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 Toey, Watthana,
Bangkok,

 Thailand 10110
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Open Since
September 2014
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Tue - Sat: 11:30 - 14:00,

 17:30 - 22:00 Sun: 17:30

 - 22:00
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HOME REVIEWS AND ARTICLES REVIEW
THE U.S. STEAKHOUSE: THE MOST AFFORDABLE AND BEST TASTING STEAK IN BANGKOK

Just a few weeks ago, The U.S. Steakhouse, off of Sukhumvit Soi 16, fred
 up the grill to bring Certifed U.S. Angus Beef to Bangkok and I am so
 glad they did!

With restaurants on every corner, there are many places where you can get a

 steak in Bangkok. There are a few places where you can have a great steak

 but most of those restaurants quickly become an expensive night out. That

 has all changed with the recent opening of The U.S. Steakhouse.
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Becky Horace
Becky is an American

 expat, who arrived to

 Bangkok in January 2013.

 Upon her arrival, she took

 on the role of Chief

 Mommy Offcer. She is a

 freelance writer, Editor of

 BAMBI News. She is

 documenting her

 adventures through her

 writing and photography.

becky@bkkevents.com

@BeckyHorace

His main desire is for his customers
 to have a tasty experience but still
 feel right at home in their shorts and
 t-shirt if they so desire.

The Steakhouse
Owner, Don James

 is a true blooded

 American who

 loves a good

 steak. After

 working with the

 US Embassy as

 the General Manager of the A.C.S.A. (American Community Support

 Association) and having a history with restaurant management and many

 years working in the hospitality industry; he decided it was time to bring the

 “American Steakhouse” experience to Bangkok.  DJ had the idea of having a

 restaurant, which would bring the best quality beef at the lowest possible price

 in a classy but relaxed atmosphere.  His main desire is for his customers to

 have a tasty experience but still feel right at home in their shorts and t-shirt if

 they so desire. He also wanted his customers to feel that this could be a

 steakhouse that was not uppity and would allow for a family evening out; this

 is a huge plus for local and expat parents to have a nice meal out and still feel

 that their children can come enjoy.

The restaurant has a long bar, with an assortment of wines and spirits

 available for you to enjoy, and seating to ft any size party. The dark wood and

 rich colors of the maroon couches and chairs make for a warm feel.  The staff

 is very friendly and their English is great! DJ is there all of the time so be sure

 to have a chat with him. He is so kind and friendly; he makes you feel as if you

 are a guest in his home and he always has a fun story to share that is sure to

 provide you with a little entertainment on your night out.    
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The U.S. Steakhouse - Long bar

Beef: It’s what’s for dinner
Being a typical steakhouse and offering the usual fare, The U.S. Steakhouse

 has some delicious signature dishes. Start your night with a favorite from DJ’s

 past; Portuguese bean soup. In the name you would think this is a Portuguese

 dish and not an American dish but DJ grew up on this soup from his many

 years living in Hawaii. The soup is simmered for four hours and made of

 bacon, celery, carrots, beans, ham hock and so much more. I found the soup

 to be hearty and flling with rich favors; defnitely a soup I would want to eat on

 a nice cool Bangkok winter day. They also have a New England clam chowder

 on the menu; which is full of potatoes, bacon and clams. It wouldn’t be a

 steakhouse without a Caesar salad and the one here is perfectly tossed and

 loaded with bacon.

The U.S. Steakhouse - Left: Portuguese bean soup Right: Caesar salad

Now onto the main event; The U.S. Steakhouse specializes in three main cuts



 of U.S. Certifed Angus Beef and all are priced under 1120 baht: the New York

 Strip, the Rib Eye and the Filet Mignon.  Although the quality of the steak is

 superb it really takes a chef who knows his way around the grill which will

 determine how your dining experience will go. The U.S. Steakhouse is so

 lucky to have Chef Nick as the mastermind behind the grill. He has been

 grilling steaks for over twelve years and it shows. I have never had such a

 perfect cook on my steak before, he makes it seem so easy but I can imagine

 this is a technique he has come to master over the years.

I can tell you the flet mignon and the rib eye steaks were out of this world but

 the sides are what really sent the experience over the edge. You have many

 options for your potato side but I would recommend the loaded potato or the

 potato au gratin; both are delicious in their own way. You can also choose

 from a selection of vegetables; the grilled onions to put with the flet is to die

 for and the creamed spinach with a melted layer of mozzarella cheese on top

 was heavenly.

The U.S. Steakhouse - Filet mignon



The U.S. Steakhouse - Rib eye steak

Bottom Line
If you are on the lookout for a good quality, not chewy, perfectly cooked slab of

 beef and a side of hearty potatoes; you don’t have to look further than Soi 16.

 The best part is how affordable your night out will be for the quality of product

 you receive. In addition to the steaks, you will also fnd imported fsh, pork,

 and sweet American desserts on the menu. Stop in for lunch to enjoy one of

 their fve different cheese burgers, all made with USDA Choice top ground

 sirloin, and hand cut fries.

The U.S. Steakhouse is open Tuesday through Sunday for lunch and dinner

 from 11:30am until 10pm. Happy hour is from 4pm until 7pm with discounts on

 bottled beer, house wines, and selected cocktail. They are located on Soi 16,

 directly across the street from Kuppa, and have free parking for their

 customers at the Somerset Serviced Apartments.

For more information or to plan your next dinner reservations you can

 contact DJ by phone at 087-993-3527 or follow The U.S. Steakhouse on

 Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-US-

Steakhouse/291338447736210).
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The U.S. Steakhouse - Restaurant
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